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SANTA FE NEW MEI
7

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1903.

VOL. 40

NO. 17

bill. Mr. Ortega was against the bill,
TWENTY LIVES LOST
Mr, Montoya opposed the bill
and
H
said the duties of officers of the law
are prescribed under the present law
IN AN EXPLOSION
but the bill under consideration makes
these officers hounds and detectives,
PARALYZED
for which purpose they were not elec
Tbe Soenes Which Followed the Disaster
ted by the people in the sense this bill
to
Whioh Was Caused by a freight Wreok
He referred
the
contemplates.
clause which authorizes the governor Heavy Rains in Nebraska
on the Erie fiailroad Dear Olean,
to remove federal judges and said the
New York, Will Never Be
Wash Out Rock Island
bill is deficient in many respects.
The Report of the Investigating Committee of
h
Forgotten by Those
contended
does
bill
Pollard
the
Mr.
of
Union
Pacific
Bur
and
One
Shows
to
be
of
not authorize the governor to remove
Who Saw Them.
Representatives
Ejest in
federal juJges, but Mr. Llewellyn disEntire
Southwest.
liogton Bridges.
puted th!3 statement. Mr. Turner reTHE DEAD NUMBER EIGHTEEN
TO
THIRTY-SIXT- H
DAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 10. 1903.
plied to Mr. Llewellyn and held to his
TWENTY AND THE WOUNDED AS MANY
THE FACULTY HIGHLY COMMENDED AND
opinion. Mr. Martin Sarichez and Mr. MILES OF TRACK
Cristoval Sanchez spoke on the sub
THE HOUSE.
THE COUNCIL.
THE
N. Y., March 10. From 18 to
OF THE SCHOOL
and;
FORTH
ject. The committee then rose
UNDER WATER 20 Olean,
(Monday's Afternoon Session.)
(Morning Session,)
lives were lost and fully twice that
without roll call, reporter?' ?ri favor of
to
When the New Mexican
The Council was called to order at
went
number were burned or bruised by an
of Mr.
killing the bill. On motion
Colonel J. W. Willson, superintend
for dormitory purposes. Since the Inwas Bowie, the bill was tabled indefinitely.
press yesterday afternoon, the report 10:20 this morninjr pnd tuuyer
explosion of oil lust night, following a ent of the New Mexico Military Insti stitution was founded, it has received
Lowlands
The
of
Indiana
of the committee which ,' visltucl the l.ad. The journal was read and
and v. leok on the Erie railroad north of tute at
On motion of Mr. Baca the bill was
Roswell, is in town on business from the
$67,327 and has colll
New Mexico Military Institute at
this city. Owing to the
fact that connected with that excellent educa lected fromterritory
nailed down.
Flooded--Are
cadets $68,450. The school
Cy
Kentucky
was being road. The report was
The reading of the Journal was sus
2
some
bodies were burned or blown in tional institution. In
The House then took a recess until
speaking of it he property represents a value of $47,015 In
received. The question
then went pended and Mr. Fall said he found on o'clock.
clone in Queenslsnd Deals Out to the creek by the explosion, the ex sn'd:
buildings, etc., and $6,000 In land. The
citito
susback
examination of the petition from
Mr. Turner's motion to
act number of dead will probably not
xne institute nas tins year exper report then says;
Death
Destruction.
and
Council zens of Santa Fe county protesting
pend the rules and take up
num
be
known
several
The
for
THE COUNCIL.
days.
ienced Us most successful cession
"The land owned by the institute la
of
Bill No. 2, An act to define the powers against the annexation of the Santa Fe
ber of injured Is uncertuin as many of its existence and its future is
(Afternoon Session.)
40 acre tract; the town of Roswell is
a
assured
of hoards of education. Before it was land grant, that all names were signed
12
them were able to reach their homes.
Louisville, March 10. A heavy
The Council was not called to order
and
In
all
sue
bright.
built around it and the value of
being
departments
put, by unanimous consent, Mr. Bowie in the same hand writing. Mr. Hughes until 2:35 this afternoon. Mr. Pinard hour rain extending over a radius of
It was about 9 o'clock in the even cessful work Is
being done and the in tills property is increasing rapidly and
50 miles with'its center at Louisville,
presented House Resolution No. 10, to suggested that only one man in Santa then introduced Council Bill No.
115,
was
An
wrecked.
the
when
train
ing
than will doubtless in the course of time be
of Fe could write. The petition was re- An act to amend the law in relation to will according to the local weather Erie freight, westbound, broke in two stitution Is in better condition
appropriate $255 for the expenses
ever before. The faculty is able and i very valuable piece of property.
the committee that visited the Mill' ferred back to the council without rec the
sheep sanitary board. It is the bureau officials cause a rise In the rlv on the hill two miles north of the city.
"The eo'lege buildings consist of five
being
tary Institute, and $300 for the expens- ommendation. Mr. Duncan introduced bill drawn up by the sheep sanitary er by tomorrow, to two feet above the The brakes were applied and the first experienced, every member
specialist and devoted to his work. All as follows: The original building be
es of the committee that visited the Council Bill No. 114, An act to create
'
Indiana
and
in
line.
Lowlands
to
com
a
to
was
almost
was
the
referred
board and
danger
brought
portion
academic departments are fully
or ing a four story brick.
heated
bjr
College of Agriculture and , Mechanic armory boards in Las Yegas and Albu mittee on
The Kentucky are flooded for miles.
territorial affairs.
standstill at the bridge across Olean ganized and thorough, earnest work is steam and lighted
by gas. The baseArts. The resolution was adopted. The querque. It was refei'ed to the com Council then went Into recess.
TRAINS DELAYED.
creek. The rear cars gathering momen- being done. The
military department ment of the building Is used for kitchquestion was then put on Mr. Turner's mittee on militia. Council Bill No, 62
down the hill, is in excellent condition
Lincoln, Neb., March 10. The train tum as they came
After recess, Mr. Spiess introduced
and interest en, bake-shodining room and bathmotion and the House refused to sus- which was favorably reported by the Council' Bill No. 116, An act to give service in Nebraska is paralyzed
to crashed into the front cars. Most of and zest
is added to the exercises by rooms; second floor for school rooms;
pend the rules by a vote of 15 nays to committee on tentorial affairs, was county commissioners the right of day on account of floods. Bridges on the cars were tank cars filled with re the
participation in the drills of a ca third and fourth floors, dormitory and'
9 ayes.
passed unanimously. It is the medical condemnation of property.
It was all the main lines of the Burlington fined oil or gasoline. It weighed thou det band of 20 pieces, which is in
library. Four wooden buildings have
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez then moved bill.
c.
were
out
washed
was
Pacific
Union
and
of
tons
the
rules.
of
and
by
the
sands
under
Impact
suspension
passed
nign state of efficiency. The
cadets been erec ted, one each year out of
House Bill No. 36, an act to amend The Council then adjourned until
again to take up Council Bill 111, An
Island
The Rock
10 floods last night.
cars
fire
of
the
One
tank
caught
this year are older and better prepared earnings of the school at an average
act providing for the adjustment of Chapter 18, Session Laws of 1901, the o'clock tomorrow
The exact and the academic
bridge at South Bend was torn loose soon after the collision.
morning.
work and the morale cost of $2,400, making a total expendidebt of parts of one county taken off Board of Health bill, was passed unan
at cause of the fire is not known but it of the
and bore down upon the bridge
school is fine.
ture of $10,000. The wooden buildings
and attached to another county. He lmously. Council Bill No. 87, an act to
HOUSE.
middle s supposed to have started from
the
destroying
Louisville,
"The school is full to its utmost ca are used, one for cadet barracks, one
and authorize boards of county
demanded the previous question
commlsout
the
waters
washed
and
(Afternoon Session.)
the
from
the grinding
.spans
spark struck
and several applicants for ad as gymnasium, one as office and dorThe sioners to establish precincts where
this was ordered
When the House met this afternoon, remainder. Today the lowlands in the pieces of iron in the wreck. In a few pacity
unanimously.
rules were then suspended and the bill over 500 votes are cast, was favorably bills on third reading were taken up. Platte for miles from Schuyler to the minutes another car of gasoline caught mission had to be refused on account mitory and one for the superinten
of limited quarters. We hope to erect dent's residence.
passed unanimously.
reported by the committee on privl House Bill No. 152, An act requiring inoiuH at Plattsmouth are under wa- - fire and burst into flames with a terri more
The school has also Installed a wa
buildings during
the coming
Mr. Ortega moved to suspend
the leges and elections.
The bill was county officers to have offices in county
At various places the Union Pa fic report. In this early accident as far
summer, so that the limit to the in- ter system at a cost of $5,695.74, consisrules to take up for consideration passed. House Bill No 163, an act to seats, was passed. House Bill
No. cific tracks are under water for a mile as known no one was injured. Hun
fluence and usefulness of the
school ting of an artesian well and hydraulic
Council Bill 47, An act to repeal and extend the terms of mayors of all cities 150, An act providing if any legislature or two at a stretch.
dreds of people from the surrounding may be removed. The
force ram, which forces 40 gallons of water
teaching
amend certain laws regulating boun- whether Incorporated undjr general or falls to make an appropriation for
CYCLONE IN AUSTRALIA.
bril
the
watch
to
ountry gathered
is able to furnish instruction to a lar per minute into an elevated tank from
ties to be paid for wild animals. Mr. special laws, was taken up and passed specific purpose, the appropriation of
10.
the
two
hours
Brisbane, Queensland, March
people
llant flames. For
number of students, but we have which the water is conducted to all
Dalles moved to amend so as to take The bill is to include Silver City under the former legislature shall stand, was TownsviUe, North
has stood massed together and as the heat ger
Queensland,
not boarding
accommodations
for the buildings. Before establishing this
No.
reBill
Council
as
101,
amended, the law recently enacted as it is incorJ passed. House Bill No. 132, An act
up
been visited by a cyclone In which became less intense the crowd began
be secured. system, the distribution of the water
which provides for the management of porated under a special law. House quiring attorneys to defend criminals many persons were killed or injured. to edge a little closer to the wreckage, those who could easily
The school has each year of its life over the premises by a steam pump ne' the Las
was Part of a hospital building collapsed until about 11 o'clock some venture
Vegas land grant. The amend- Bill No. 164, an act fixing the time of where so ordered by the court,
de cessitated an expenditure of $600 per
ment was accepted and the rules sus- holding district court in Taos, Lincoln passed. A substitute to House Bill No. during the storm, killing six persons. some boys approached to within a few erected a new building, but the
for
mand
has
out
increased
of annum, while under the present sysquarters
Mr.
to
so
bill
as
were
the
first 34, An act to amend the laws creating Schools, churches and residences
take
up.
pended
and McKinley counties and the
hundred feet. Suddenly there was
to the accommodations. We tem there is practically no expense in
are terrific exnloslon.
Gutierrez asked to make It a special judicial district, was referred to the Luna county and to adjust the bonded destroyed and many Inhabitants
of proportion
Great masses
have refused unnecessarily to crowd' curred.
order for 10 o'clock in the morning as judiciary committee. Amended Coun- indebtedness of Grant and Dona Ana homeless.
.
flames shot into the air and literally the cadets and these
"The forty acres have been inclosed;
have
buildings
he had received word that several peo- cil Bill No. 84, the district attorney's counties, etc., was passed.
of
the
rolled down the bank sides
been erected and furnished out of the ten of which have been set in grass
were
and
in
it
was so amended by the
House Bill No. 123, An act relative DEEP SNOW IN NORTHERN NEW MEXICO. track into the valley where the spectacoming
ple Interested
bill, which
and trees, some of the trees being
earnings of the school.
desired to be heard, There was a long House as to raise the salary of the dis to cases before Justices of the peace
''
tors were standing. Men and boys fell
"Roswell is growing very rapidly. Tn large enough to furnish shade,, rveatly .
discussion over the motion and It was trict attorney of Socorro county, wa and relating to appeals therefrom, Was Assures a Good Water Supply in the Rio before the wave of white "light to rise
were fact it has grown entirely around the beautifying the appearance of the
finally lost by 8 yeas to 15 nays. Mr. handed down and the amendment was passed. House Bill No. 154, An act to
no more. Huge pieces of iron
Grande and Tributary Valleys This
institute buildings a:'.l the future grounds; five acres of this are smooth
to
read
motion
Llewellyn renewed his
concurred in. The House amendment amend the law relating to executors,
hurled through the air, mowing down
Spring and Summer.
ana
growth of the city seems to be mostly ed off for the purpose of drills
the bill and Mr. Gutierrez moved to to Council Bill No. 61, an act to provide administrators, was passed.
House
man
score.
Some
the
human
by
Mexican.
New
to
the
beings
Special
in that direction."
athletic sports; and the grounds have
and
feet
to
get
their
adjourn which was lost by 9 ayes to 14 funds for the printing of the reports of Bill No. 100, An act in respect to prop
to
scramble,
The committee which visited the in been generally beautified.
Chama, N. M., March 10, 1903 Quoted aged
the supreme and district courts, which erty rights of married women, was
death.
still in
nays. Mr. ' Llewellyn demanded
in one of your recent Issues the depth of away but others lay
stitute
"The school owns Its own sewer sys
submitted its report to the
was
ordered
to
it
to
and
act
previous question
scene of agony and horror at that House
passed. House Bill No. 50, An
provides the contract shall be let
suow in different localities was given The
The report is leng- tem. The buildings are supplied with
yesterday.
Gutierrez the
A
was beyond description.
by 16 ayes to 8 nays. Mr.
moment
lowest. bidder, was concurred In repeal Sections 46 to 60 inclusive of the
but this district was left out, presum
thy and goes Into details of the work lavatories and careful attention Is
again moved to adjourn and again the The Council then took a recess to en Compiled Laws of 1897, and to amend ably because you did not havo the figures. veritable rain of fire came down upon of
the school. Within fifteen minutes paid to sanitary conditions.
motion was lost. The bill was then able committees to meet.
Section 1860 of the Compiled Laws,, was I. will say thai at tnis amuiue, ,,ouu the crowd. Many of these overwhelm
the arrival of the committee
The school has its own system of
after
at
time
and
to
third
second
act
read the first,
After the recess, the committee on passed. House Bill No. 108, An
feet, at tho present time there is from ed by the flames, dropped where they the institute
which
102 cadets were gas works, using acelene gas,
grounds,
once
or
snow stood and never again moved. It was
moved. territorial affairs favorably
by title. Mr. Llewellyn at
reported prevent storage of explosives near a three to three and one nan teei
on the drill ground giving an exhibifurnishes a very satisfactory light."
altitude of from 1 a.
Osterhout
Sheriff
its passage and demanded the previous Council Bill No. 97, An act regarding mine shaft, was passed. House Bill on the level and at an suow
when
m.,
Deputy
ranees from
The committee highly commends the
and
.000 to 10.000 feet the
other
the tion battalion, skirmish
question. The bill was then passed by the fees from Insurance
companies No. 58, An act to provide a district at- five to seven teet in depth by careful en lied for volunteers to remove
recom
drills. The appearance of the cadets acuity and Instructors and
it was nailed Mr. Spiess moved to recommit the bill torney for Socorro county, was favora- measurement in different
19 to 5. after which
as
many
parts of the dead and injured. Thre times
be
and
the
the
with
ex
mends
which
reques
that
government
precision
they
forward
down.
Mr, bly reported. It was tabled indefinite
to the judiciary committee.
mountains, which fact should give as as were called for stepped
the Hughes opposed the motion, but this ly as a Council bill to the same effect surance of an abundant supply of water and the gruesome work was begun. In ecuted the movements is highly com ted to detail an officer of the army asMr. Orteea moved to suspend
mended and praised. After the drill instructor in military urins uuu muIn
rules to take up amended Council Bill was done.
has been passed. House Bill No. 38, in the Rio Grande this season, also
a short time 15 bodies had been recov the committee
holes
streams
and
the
smallor
Inspected the
college tlcs. The entire body of cadets waa
watering
oth
Some
acequlas,
No. 56, An act relating to
to
track.
grants and
The committee on education report An act In reference
as this amount of snow has not been had ered and laid beside the
and
dormitories
and
unfav found in good health and not one on
the
only
amend
an
ditches, etc. He presented
were so badly burned and distorted as orable comment Is in reference to the the sick list. The fine
ed four bills. Amended House Bill No. er purposes came in with two reports. for about ten years.
physical condi
ment from the committee on lrrlga 87, An act to provide for pubile school The majority report was favorable to
to be unrecognizable. The body of one
utter lack of quarters or apparatus for tion of the cadet is attributed to the
Socorro houses from the surplus in the general passage, but the minority report, by
to
flames
tlon which exempted Sierra,
to
the
close
too
Death of a Wellknowa Journalist.
boy was seen
the laboratory or library, and the in- regular hours they keep and to their
Ortega school fund, was favorably
and Bernalillo counties. Mr.
reported Mr. Pendleton, was against it. The mi
Nvack, N. Y., March 10, Andrew C. be approached and in a short time it sufficient dormitory, class room
and military exercises and drills. The inMr.
and
moved to adopt the report
and passed. Council Bill No. 99, An act nority report was tabled and the bill Wheeler, better known as "Nyru Crin woo humeri to ashes. It is believed mess hall accommodations.
conThe
stitution needs a new mess hall and a
Cristoval Sanchez moved to table the regarding the assessment,
collection was passed. House Bill No. 138, An act kle." a wellknown newspaper writer, that others were also incinerated.
was
done. Mr. and distribution of poll tax, was favor- for the relief and support of the poor, died at his home at Mousey today. He When the last body had been rescued ditions are due to the scanty appro new dormitory building. There should
amendment which
assembly also be an appropriation for books for
leaves a widow, two sons and a daughter, the stretcher bearers formed a proces priations by the legislative
Llewellyn moved to read the bill the ably reported and passed. House Bill was favorably reported.
rooms the library as those now on hand have
The
few
the
years.
past
daring
third time and demanded the previous No. 102, the compulsory education bill, Mr. Dalies opposed the bill and said
sion and started down the track to intended for
room, been given by friends of the institulibrary, reading
and
carriages.
and passed. the statutes should not be decorated
question. Mr. Ortega demanded that was favorably reported
ambulances
the
ward
Stook Markets.
and gymnasium are used tion and not purchased.
laboratory
a
he be given time to examine the bill, House Bill No, 60, An act to provide with this class of literature but the
and
pas
back
opened
The crowd fell
New York, Mar. 10. Closing stocks
speak and prepare other amendments, for the compensation of the enumera- support of indigent relatives should be Atchison,
Atchison pfd., 97; sageway for them. The remains of the
not
said
.would
God.
he
but Mr. Llewellyn
New York central, 138; Pennsylvania, dead arrived in the city about 3 o'clock
tors of persons of school age, was un- a matter between man and his
Southern Pacific, 63Ji; Union and were taken to undertaking estab
be willing to withdraw his demand for favorably reported and on motion
of Mr. Dalles moved to table the bill. Mr.
A JOKE ON CULLOM.
THE STRIKE AT
do. pfd.,
United
91;
the prevlousquestlon because Mr. Or- Mr, Fall was tabled Indefinitely.
to be prepared for burial. A
Martin Sanchez said he could not un Pacific,
lishments
make States Steel, 30;'Ido. pfd., 85.
tega had developed into an open ob
canvas of the city and adjoining vilCOLORADO CITY
The Council then took a recess until derstand how Mr. Bowie could
structlonlst..' !He therefore declined to 2 o'clock this afternoon.
such an inhuman motion. Mr. Pedro
will be taken to ascertain the He Started to Discuss the Panama
lages
The Wool Market.
"give him an opportunity to be heard.
Sanchez vehemently favored the bill
names of the missing. It will be ImSt. Louis, Mo., March 40. Wool, possible to identify some of the dead
The bill was read and Mr. Llewellyn
Canal Treaty in Open Session,
He became so exceedingly personal in
HOUSE.
THE
The Troops Fired Upon Out of Ammoved its passage. Mr. Ortega promp-tl- y
will an ne
that
they
is
his remarks against Mr. Dalles that unchanged. and western
likely
and
it
Session.)
"(Morning
15
medium,
call
Territory
roll
on
and
moved to adjourn
bushThe Legislature
burled together.
13
The House was called to order and lie was ordered to his seat by the spea
Washington, D. C, March 10. Soou
16; coarse, 13 15.
asked unanimous consent to explain after reading the Journal and prayer, ker. The motion to table was lost and
senate met today, Cullotu,
after
the
the Situation.
his vote. Messrs. Pedro Sanchez,
ANOTHER KILLING AT DENVER.
Mr. Ortega rose to a question of per the bill was passed by 20 to 3. Council
MARKET REFORT.
chairman of the committee on foreign
CrisMartinez,
tne Bill No. 104, An act to amend the
sonal privilege. He asked that
of
the
to
the action
relations, referred
MONE AND METAL.
toval Sanchez and Vargas objected. matibn made by Mr. Martin Sanchez laws relating to fees to the board of
Colorado Springs, March 10. By tho
The Murderer Narrowly Escaped Lynching at committee In passing a resolution callMr. Pendleton said It gave him pleas- to have a committee appointed to take pharmacy was taken up under susorder of Colonel Jamej (I. Brown, the
10.
Mar.
on
call
New York,
Market.
Monoy
Denver
the
City
of
a
for
stato
on
the
copy
secretary
ing
ure to vote against the' motion as he him to the Insane asylum, be stricken pension of the rules. The bill was firm ate per cent.
Prime mercancordon of soldiers surrounding tbe
Denver, March 10. What will prob in Spanish of the Panama canal treaty. strikers'
always delighted In voting against a from the records. Mr. Llewellyn mov- passed. The House is still In session tile paper 0 per cenj;. Silver,
headquarters in Colorado City
willful obstructionist. The motion ... to
New York, March 10. Lead,Jflrmer, ably prove a fatal shooting occurred at I have it," said be, "and I think it was withdrawn early this morning and
ed that it be the sense of the House as the New Mexican goes to press.
Miis
the
it.
when
to
It
San914.35
original
proper
present
the city market this morning
$4.37.
adjourn was lOBt, Messrs. Ortega,
that Mr. Ortega should not go to the
everything is quiet throughout the city
J14.50.
HEARING ON MARCH 17,
chael Brlensa shot Pasquale Garramone treaty signed by the parties In Spanish. and at tbe three mills. The
doval and the Speaker only voting for insane
The Speaker said Mr.
"'
asylum.
military
GRAIN.
Cullom had overlooked tho fact that
It. The blrf was read the third time
In a quarrel over fifty cents which Gar
continues in force however over the
Martin Sanchez should Aave the floor,
10.
Close. Wheat,
March
in
and
session
was
senate
the
Chicago,
legislative
its
moved
Sanchez
Martin
for
Mr.
owed
and
celery was
ramone said Brlenza
Until Then tne Employes of the Wabash Will
to discuss the document hills and at several plants. The reports
and he thereupon made a very graceMay, 74Ji
74; July, 71Jtf
passage, Mr. Ortega asked unanimous ful
Brlenza claims self defense. Three hun whenproceeding
Remain at Work.
said he made the moAllison moved an executive session, j 0f a elasb botween soldiers and strikers
March, 40; May, 47M
and
Corn,
47.
apology
were
consent to explain his vote but there
33
and
M
other
peddlers
dred
Oats, March,
gandeners
During the last congress Cuiloui was which occurred at 2 o'clock this morning
33; . May,
in a large measure, to bring good
St. Louis, March 10. Judge E. B.
was a roar of objections. Mr. Llewellyn tion, to the
34i
at tho market, and Brlenza narrowly very careful to see that tbe treaty was were overdrawn.. At the Standard
House. On motion of Mr. Adams, In the United States district
humor
mil
not discussed except in exocutive session
moved that unanimous consent be givPORK, LARD, RIBS.
escaped lynching.
Cristoval Sanchez, the use of the court, announced today that he will on
and he showed signs of embarrassment a sentry challenged a striker who aten him but it was vociferously voted
Histo
the
was
818.40;
Pork, May,
given
July, 017.98.
House chamber
as he promptly acquiesced in the motion tempted to pass through the tines and
Tuesday, March 17, hear arguments on
down. Mr. Ortega commenced to speak torical
',.
THE WOOL MARKET.
Lard, May, $10.38
July, $10.15
for Friday evening the motion to dissolve the temporary in
to close the doors which was done eight when the warning was unheeded, fired
Society
nevertheless and after a few moments,
$9.80.
Ribs,
May, $9.97; July,
minutes after convening. Other sen a shot, the striker disappearing over the
next. Mr. Llewellyn moved to go ,lnto unction,
one
week
re
demanded
that
Sanchez
ago,
granted
STOCK
Cristoval
of hill. At the Telluride mill one window
Mr,
Little ators enjoyed the joke at the expense
a committee of the whole to consider
are (lenerallv Steady. With
M
officials
of
on
the
the
Brother
enforced
be
rule
Illinois senator.
minute
the
straining
10.
March
Kansas
the half
M).,
Pattlo,
City,
known
light was broken out by a shot fired from
Council Bill No. 27, commonly
d
Softness Here and There.
"
hood oi Locomotive f iremen ana
When the senate went into executive a clump of bushes twenty yards distant,
market steady.
him. The Speaker replied that he did as
an act recinch
bill,"
members
of
the
the
Trainmen
not
was
and
"Sunday
Senator
session
present
Texwhich was replied to by four shots from
$5.30;
stears, $3.75
not have his watch out and that he
Boston, Mass., March 10. Notwith but soon came Morgan
the erievnco committee from ordering a as Native
In with a big roll of tho sentry on
quiring police officers to enforce
and Indian steers, $8 85
$5.40;
duty. Five empty cartof
short
trade
time
a
for
longer.
the
interruption
might speak
Mr. Bowie took the strike on the Wabash railroad.
papers under his arms and when the ridge shells were found this morning,
83.00; native cows standing
Texas cows, $3.00.
law,
Sunday
Messrs.
with
on
was
then passed
wool, treaty was taken un proceeded to discuss four lying outside of the Telluride mill
'The hill
and Mr.
and heifers, 91 50 (ffi $4.40; stackers and caused by tho recent embargo
chair. The bill was read
BI6 INCREASE OF STOCK.
70; hulls 82.50
Ortega, Sandoval, Bowie and the spe- Dalies "moved that the committee
of
$3.65; prices are generally steady, with little It again, taking up and talking at length and one in the bushes.
feeders, 83 50
to the
was
$0.50; western steers, softness here and there.
There nas unon the failure of the copy sent law
aker voting against it. A motion
whole report in favor of laying the The Stock Holders of the Pennsylvania Rail- - calves, $2.75.
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Entered as Second Class
the Santa Fe Postoffloe.

matter at

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
ijrtT Daily, per month, by mail
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thoroughly iicrattnized snd considered
before passage. These lands are the
heritage of the people of the territory
and they should be jealously and safe
ly guarded In eyery possible respect.
Indeed, it Is till opinion of the best
those
citizens of this territory and
having its welfare at heart that no
more of these lands of nny description,
whether timber or grazing, should be
price
disposed of at the minimum
heretofore fixed by law, viz: $3
per
acre for timber lands, and $1.25
per
acre for grazing lands. Grazing lands
in the Pecos valley In Chaves, Eddy
could
and Roosevelt counties which
have been purchased ten years ago at
now be
cannot
25 cents per acre,
bought at from $3 to $10 per acre. Five
years is not a long time to wait for a
commonwealth, and within five years.
it Is believed by those best posted, that
the territorial public lands will be at
least doubled In price.

their health, to commence business and
to grow up with the country, to engage
in farming or stock raising and other
vocations which prove profitable
in
this territory.
"The Record believes, as do
many
other papers of the territory and as
do thousands of its citizens, that this
institution has proven of the greatest
value to the territory and
therefore
should be liberally treated by the assembly. To cripple it by smaller ap-

idaa of New Mexico, in ordsr that we
may attain statehood.
Especially In
this latter respeot has the bureau al
ready proven a very beneficial factor
and will be found still more valuable

hereafter.

"Gentlemen of the legislative assem
bly, economy Is a good thing, but it
should be practical, at the right time
and in the rlsht place. Any attempt
to scalo appropriations for the support
of the Bureau of Immigration and
cut down its usefulness and ca
propriations, would be very detrimen- thus
tal and injurious. During the next pacity for doing good work, will be
in the wrong place and at
two years, especially, much advertis- economy
the
time."
wrong
of
this
ing of the great resources
grand territory will have to be done at
the St Louis exposition, and also to
Engraved visiting cards with or with
give congress and the people of the out plate furnished by the New Mexicountry a better and more favorable can Printing Company.
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reverse. It insisted that it would prove too small
will not hurt; quite the
at the lowest price we can afford. We
E. C. ABBOTT,
do
may
great good.
before the end of two years. The lat
Altorney-t-Laship choice cuts, take care of them ini
rrpQiiatrfmiiTurQci
ter prediction has been verified. The
Practices in the district and supreme
telligently In our coolers and send them
What is the matter with the enactschool building in Pauly's
out carefully- wrapped so as to reach courts. Prompt and careful attention
ment of a primary election law. New addition, built six or seven years ago,
our customers in the best possible
given to all business.
Mexico is certainly ripe for such a has been In use for several
District attorney for the couatiec of
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measure.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
having stood vacant one year. That
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Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
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makes sixteen rooms
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under
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8 oz.
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of the 35th legislative assembly ends, mained who otherwise
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:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
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Demonstrated by the Denver tournament In the last week Cordial invi
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and many other classes Muon to me
to be passed and that by all means tourists,
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
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conse
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M. y Gomez of Lumberton,
town on court business.
Colonel It. C. Rankin of Las Vegas,
is in town viewing legislative sights.
the
R. B. Thomas, connected with
melter at Cerrillos, Is here on business.
Representative and Mrs. R. M. Turner arrived yesterday from Sliver City
legislawhere Mr. Turner spent the
tive recess.
W. C. Barnes of Dorsey, member of
the territorial cattle sanitary board,

,1

'iff
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and who served as a member of the quaintances here and his stay Is thereand
84th legislative assembly, arrived last fore being made very agreeable
evening from the north to look after pleasant.
John Pflueger, merchant at Lamy,
legislative matters In which he la Inand J. Gundelflnger, manager of the
terested.
Mrs. W. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo, Onderdonk Livestock Company of the
the
wife of the councilman from the 8th same place, spent yesterday In
district, was among yesterday's arriv capital on business.
A. R. Manby of Taos, receiver of the
als in the city.
Dr. C. W. Porterfield of Silver City, a business of Juan Santistevan and of
of the Taos County Bank, Is here on leboard
member of the territorial
sesthe
gal business and consulting with his
pharmacy, is here attending
sions of the board.
Miss Phoebe Elwell, after a few
days' visit with her sister, Mrs.
Blanche Steele, at the Palace, left for
her home in Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Francisco Mallen, Mexican consul at
El Paso, Tex., and a very agreeable
and well informed man, is visiting the
capital of New Mexico. He is findingquite a number of friends and ac-

Fifty Years the Standard
7T

IMP!
WINDS

Judge N. B. Laughlin.

attorney.
S. B. Davis, Jr., Esq., who is a candidate for appointment as district attorney for the 4th judicial district, is in
the capital from the Meadow City.
Henry Wilcox and wife of Denver,
arrived last evening. Mr. Wilcox is the
only son of Martin Van Buren Wilcox
at his
who died yesterday morning
ranch at Tesuque.
who
Thomas C. Hall of Hillsboro,
has for the past ten years served the
countv of Sierra, as its probate clerk,
and who justly enjoys the reputation
of being the best county official in the
territory, is visiting the capital. Mr.
Hall was here In 1881 and this is his
first visit since that time. He finds
his visit very Interesting and enjoya-
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POINTERS,

Councilman Amado Chaves was quite
indisposed on yesterday, but made it a
point to attend the council session today.
Upon the request of Councilman A. B.
Fall, Walter Wuerschmidt, a Rough
Rider veteran, has resigned as assistant
of ihe Council.
sergeant-at-arms

The House committee on iinance con
sidered the appropriation bill for several
hours last evening. An agreement will
likely be reached by the committee this
evening and a report to tho House may
be made tomorrow.
Charles B. Eddy, president of the El
Paso and Northeastern Railroad, after
whom the county of Eddy is uamed, Is
visiting legislative halls today. Mr. Eddy was a member of the constitutional
convention In 1890.

.

Last evening tho Albuquerque legis

lative delegation was before tho committee and urged an increase in' tho
amounts of the appropriation
fgr. the
ble.
thou
Ten;
at
and
Albuquerque.
university
C. T. Brown, mining engineer,
sand dollars of an additional loan was
who is the manager of the Mines
and asked and also an increase In the tax
Association, owning
levy. What the committee's action will
mineral
properties
extensive
working
near Falrview, Sierra county, is in the be in the mttter is not as yet known.
city. He will leave tomorrow morning
Tho House committee which inspected
for Denver and Joplin, Mo. Captain
Graphic and reported upon tho condition and
A. B. Fitch, manager of the
and Ida Hill mines at Kelly, Socorro needs of the New Mexico Military Insti
and tute at Roswell consisted of Messrs. Dacounty, will meet him at Lamy
and
will accompany him to Denver
A very ex
lies, Pollard and Bowie.
the east, at which place ores from the haustive and lengthy report was made
Graphic mines are nor.- being treated, by the committee and was submitted to
Mr. Brown being interested with Cap tho house on
yesterday. Tho Now Mex
tain Fitch therein.
ican publishes part of this report on an
F. E. Sturso?, of Albuquerque, hotel other page of today's issue.
mar, is visiting the capital.
Carlos Baca, sheriff of Valenc'a conn"
The San Miguel county delegation In
ty, is In the city on official business.
T. S. Hubbell, sheri? of Bernalillo the Assembly, consisting of Councilmen
Duncan and Sploss and Representatives
county, Is In town froirvAlbuquerque.
Charles B. Eddy, president of the El Pedro Romero, Gregorlo Gutierrez and
in
is
Paso and Northeastern railroad,
W. 11. Coleman, is a unit It. opposition
tho city.
to
any scheme to divide San Miguel
at
Tnnv TJniss. iustlc.n of the Doaca
Cerrillos, Is In the city as a witness bo- county. Such a one, were it introduced,
would be met with the most determined
fore the territorial granu jury.
Solicitor General Bartlett has recov- opposition by the delegation, and, It beand
of illness
ered from his recent sp.
ing so late in the session, has no chance
is asrain attending to his duties.
for passage.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived
from Los Lunas yesterday and will re- There will be opposition to the Leonmain in town unm me euu ui mo s
ard Wood county bill In the house. Mr.
sion.
Eduardo Martinez, representative from
J. M. Sandoval, assessor of Bernalillo
will make a fight
county, and who worked bard for the Guadalupethe county
bill. In discussing it he
against
creation of Sandoval county, arrivea said:
"The people of Santa Rosa are
from Albuquerque last evening.
ones who want the new county
the
Martin r.nhmnn nf Las Cruces. a lead- - and only
of the rest of tho county
the
In, niarohgnt nf anilt.hnm New MfifclCO do not. people
We do not want Guadalupe
and president of the territorial cattle county wiped out of existence and I
arrivea airoon irom mp have and am constantly receiving many
sanitary noara,
south. He Is here on legislative busi letters and telegrams against It. I had
ness.
one today from one of our h;aviost taxMrs, Frances Soligman and son, Hon. payers protesting against it. The great
are of tho middle
Arthur Seligman, arrived last evening mass of our
trom runaaoipnia. xuey were aucum class and we do not have many ot any
nf ClflVH other class of people. We are already
n.nioH hv Mra Fannin
land, Ohio. Mrs. Arthur Seligman met paying taxes on the court bouse and
them at Las vogas ana ,eiurueu wuu jail at Puerto de Luna and It Is. costing
of the county., $1,500 a
the
thorn.
brother year. Now under this bill we will be
Mka Vlrtrlntn. nt.firn kmr-he- f"
court
Horace, are In Albuquerque visiting compelled to pay taxes on another
House and jail at Santa Kosa ana we are
relatives and friends.
so.
The
not willing that this should be
Hon. E. A. Miera of Cuba, Rernalillo Din will
have strong opposition.
county, chairman oi me ooaraoi couuiy
commissioners of that county is in the
Furnished bouse for rent near plaza,
capital Interested in legislative matters. Bath and toilette. Apply W. U. Goebol.
I
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Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
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DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

A Full Line

All Kinds of
Designs in.
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

.

SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS,

.

JEWELRY.
ETC

,

ETC

.

DISTRICT COURT.

J

Manufacturer of

Iff

Mex-

MINOR CITY TOPICS
J

ican Filigree Jewelry.

Lumberton;
Exchange:
T. J. Hart. Edlnbur?, Indiana; Mrs. .
F. Welch, Grace Q. F. Welch, Denver;
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe F. H. Hole, Durango.
The Denver & Rio Grande train from
A u ton! to was delayed eight hours at
Ires Pledras last night Dy snow units.
On Saturday and Friday of last week
the train was delayed at Barranca by
washouts.
The funeral services over the remains
-- - r.of M. V. B. Wilcox will be held at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow afterWe have the leading brands such as:
noon, beginning at 3 o'clock. Inter
ment will be made in Falrview cemetery.
CHILDS, F0NTEJ.Lt, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SiGHT DRAFT AND
All friends are invited to attend.
OTHERS IN S CENT GOODS,
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFFRENWA, EL SIOElLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR AND
The Indications for tonight and toOTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
morrow are fair weather and stationary
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMThe maximum tempera
temperature.
EROUS TO MENTION
ture yesterday was 43 degrees; the
.maximum sun temperature as degrees;
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO the minimum temperature
was 27 degrees.
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
Professor Hewott writes that he will
be at the Historical Society meeting on
Friday evening of this week without
fall. He will have a new and most interesting paper on New Mexico antiquities. The full program of the meeting will appear tomorrow.
The following pall bearers have been
selected to attend the funeral of M. V.
230 San Francisco Street.
B. Wilcox tomorrow on behalf of the
Presbyterian church: C. L. Bishop, F.
S. Davis, E. F. Sidebottom and Adolf
Dockweiler; on behalf of the G. A. K.,
John R. McFie, George W. Knaobel,
Jacob Weltmer and F. P. Crichton.
They will meet at Wagner's undertaking
THE ORIGINAL
......
parlors at 3 p. m..u.
Alejo Ortiz, a, ranchman In the south
eastern portion of the county died Sun
day afternoon at La uanaaa de Alamos,
a small settlement in that section. He
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
was about 65 vears of age and leaves a
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
large family. The remains were brought
to this city lor interment, me funeral
took place this morning from the cathedral were mass was celebrated. Interment was made In Rosarlo cemetery.
Palace: R. M. Turner and wife, W.
C. Porterfield,
Miss Pioebstel, Silver
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
City; R. A. Prentice, Las Cruces; 8.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
Schaffer, St. Louis; E. M. Fink, Felix
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Martinez, Mrs. him, mi Paso; Alex
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M Bowie, Gallup: R. B. Thomas, Los Ce
P. 0. BOX 346
rrlllos; John Pflueger, J. Gundelflnger,
Lamy; Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, C. B. Eddy,
Alamogordo; W. C. Barnes, Dorsey;
Henry ussmger; s. a. uavis, jr., a. w.
Kelly, B. C. Rankin, Lis Vgas; W. E.
Gillhain, Henry Wilcox and wife, Den
ver; J. L. Rlnstict, Philadelphia; A. P.
Olinger, Kansas City; F. Victor; J. J.
Sheridan. G. A. Kaseman, Albuquerque;
F.'Johnson, Lamar; A. R. Manby, Taos;
.1. Law, Antonito.
0. 8. WMtur JRunNM Votaa.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weather tonight and Wednesday; stationary
temperature; light northerly winds.
j& Patent Applied For jE
Yesterday the thermometer registered
(follows: Maximum temperature, 43
degrees, at 13:30 p. m; minimum, 37
The mean
degrees, at 7:10 a. m.
temnerature for the 34 hours was 35 de
54
Mean
per cent.
dally humidity,
grees.
a trace.
precipitation, at
6:00 a. m. today, 37
Temperature
degrees.
Scratch tablets for sale at this

How About Cigars?
--
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M. y Gomez,

r
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AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COIPAjSIY

THE OLD CURIO STORE
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mnu oiore

Mexican and Indian Curios
'

'

M to See

SAFETY RAZOR

MOST INEXPERIENCED CAN USE IT
FINEST QUALITY, GREATEST SIM
PLICITY, ABSOLUTE SAFETY IT
HAS NO EQUAL ANYWHERE.
'

IV. H.

GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107

Catron Block

office.

"

Case Against J. Q. (tendon on Trial An In'
dlcttnent for Violating Edmunds Act.

The district court met this morning at
10 o'clock, Judge John R. McFle presiding. Territorial and federal court
officers were present. The case of the
United States versus J. Q. Rendon,
former postmaster at Embudo, Rln
Arriba county, was called for trial on an
indictment, charging him with making
fraudulent a. counts while postmaster.
The jury was impaneled and the case is
now on trial.
Maximo Martinez Indicted for viola
tion of the Edmunds act, pleaded guilty
to the second count against him and
was sentenced to one day's imprison
ment and a fine or one dollar and cost
The territorial' grand jury was not in
session today on account of the Illness
or the foroman, Artuur uisnon. .
Annual Convention Cattle Raisers Association,
El Paso, Texas, March 10th and 14th.
For this occasion tiu Santa Fe will
place on sale tickets to El Paso and re
uro at rate of one fare (S13.40). Dates
of sale March 9th to 13th. Gocd for re

turn passage until March 10th. Side
ride to the city of Mexico $35.00 for the
round trip, and tickets to El Paso will
be extended 30 days to make this trip to
'

Mexico.
H. S.

Lutz, Agent.

Cheap Ratus to Hew York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return': going via the Mexican Central
to' either Vera Cruz or Tamplco;; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any Hne to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic
kets are good for one year from
the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,'
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States,
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general p&ssenger
agent.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should Immedlaitely ad
dress this company and they will And
that the best work at the lowest prices
in the southwest will be done' for them
if they order from this company.

:i',"ij','fT'

Ireland's Pharmacy

THE CITY COUNCIL,

Street Lights to Be
Water Street Sewer-- To
Protect the City's Rights

Headquarter's For

Along Bed of Eiver.
The city council met last evening
with Mayor Sparks in the chair. It
was decided to
the lights of
the city and a committee consisting of
Messrs. Sena, Hersch and Castillo was
appointed to have charge of it. A resolution was adopted to have the Water
street sewer turned over to the city
and delinquent subscribers to the sewer were given twenty days in which to
The following
pay their subscriptions.
resolution was adopted in regard to
dumping garbage and refuse along the
Santa Fe river:
Whereas. It has been the custom to
use the Rio Santa Fe for a dumping
ground for dirt and garbage, and
Whereas, The said refuse has been
indiscriminately dumped Into the river
stream
bed. thereby obstructing the
and causing the waters to take diverse
courses to the detriment of adjacent
property, therefore be it
Resolved. By the city council in as
sembly that the city engineer be. and
is hereby instructed to survey the Rio
Santa Fe from Delgado street to and
beyond the Rio Grande railroad bridge
600 ft., coursing the river through town
In a free and easy course so that a
channel may be made that will not
cause the least possible damage to adjacent property; with a view of ultimately building walls of earth and
stone so as to confine the flood waters
to a channel within the confines of the
boundaries of the survey to be established. Also that the city engineer be
ordered to mark the lines of his survey in a good and substantial manner
and that hence forth all refuse that Is
permitted to be dumped in the city
limits be dumped along said river, outside of the boundary lines of said river
as established by the city engineer.
The city engineer shall proceed to espossible
tablish the line as early as
and present his charges which shall
not exceed $4 per day, to the finance
committee which is hereby Instructed
to pay said charges out of the salary
fund at the next quarterly pay day after said work is completed. Also that
the mayor be requested to name one
member of the city council to act with
himself as a committee to assist the
work
city engineer In carrying out the
hereby assigned to him."
Mayor Sparks brought up the quesof coal,
tion of the city ownership
stone and clay. He said that a committee should be appointed to look after the matter of leases and renewals
of options, but he thought an exception should be made in favor of the
and
penitentiary which now gets stone
clay from deposits owned oy ine cuj
in view of the fact that the city asks
There was
favors of the penitentiary.
a unanimous sentiment by the council
that the city should deal directly with
and
the penitentiary on this subject
that every concession should be grantake
ted. The committee named to
the matter up and report at the next
Sena,
meeting consists of Messrs.
Fischer and Mayor Sparks.
CATTLE

RAISERS' CONVENTION.

Texas Cattlemen Convene at El Paso and
Will Discuss the Leasing and Quarantine Questions.

DRTJQS
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.!
Land Scrip.
land scrip title
By the use of
can be obtained
to Government land
without cultivation or residence thereon. All you need to do is to give desAND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - cription and show the land to be of the
proper kind. We do the rest. By reason of the exhaustion of a supply which
TirANTED Two good salesmen; must has been quite limited the price Is
speak Spanish and fully competent
We have a" small amount yet
to itandlo trade; references required; on hand to
sell, that is fully guaranto
to
good wages
right parties. Apply
B. JLFELD & CO., Albuquerque, N. M. teed. We also deal in real estate, loans
and investments. Hugo Seaberg, Springer, N. M.
AGENTS 'WANTED.

W A.W T S

WANTED
SEVERAL PEKSONSOF OHAK-aote- r
and good reputation in eaoh state (one
in this county required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business house
of solid linaiicial staiuiini;. Salary $21. ()0
weekly witli expenses additional, alt payable
in cash enoh Wednesday direct from liead offices. Horse and carriage furnished when
Enoloso
Uoferences.
necessary.
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton liiuV.,
Chicago.

TO DAVIS AND SI'OONEK, THE
sanitary plumbers, for stovo castings, any make furnished atshort notice.
Price right.

GO

Treasury Department, Office of the Custodian, U. S. Marine Hospitil. Sanatorium, Fort
Stanton. New Mexio'v i'l uiiry 2Mb, 190.1.
Sealed Proposals will Oe received at this office until 2 o'clock p. m., on the 2nd day of
April, 11103, and then opened, for repairs and
improvements to buildings, also for installation of an electric lighting system at the U. S.
Marine Hospital Sanatorium, Fort Stanton,
New Mexico, in accordance with
and specifications, copies of which drawirg
may 'be'
had, in the discretion of the Custodian, upon
ntfee. P. M, Cabhiroton,,
application at this
Surgeon, P. II . & M. H. S Custodian.

"Strongest in the World"

KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie
Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Cll and
be convinced.

Tf(E EQUITABLE LIFE

Bon-To-

Chic-kenS-

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES

HENRY B. HYDE,
Founder.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and f'om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Cr
of Private Land Claims, Inderal Hi
Francisco Det.oado.
Ing.
Santa Fe, N.

X? J&
Ourstanding Assurnnrp

j?

"THEY S.VBE HO"W."
Business is business. Every fellow
is our
to his trade. Mixing drinks
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-baW. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.

...k. imuinues . . .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders la

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

1902

J0

j?

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.

ll

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr.,
J,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen yoars experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican,

MRS. L, A, HARVEY, AGENT,
SANTA

A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
Pasole, Temolc,
Enchiladas,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm propositions, at the
Bon-To-

29,191,250.79

.

J0

-

FE

-

NEW MEXICO

THE SMITH FE

n.

STENOGRAPHY
R. A. WATKIN9, Stenographer; Office with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
Stenography
work.
,-

South Side of Flasa
We handle nothing but what is
s
in the Liquor Line.

and Typewriting by piece

first-clas-

-

r

CALIFORNIA AND
IMPORTED WINES

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York CountB, Black Bass, Mountain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullheads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
mon. Call at the
Restaurant.

El Paso, Texas, March 10. The
as Cattle Raisers' Association convened
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
in its 27th annual meeting this morning.
The delegates number 624, and came
We deliver any goods bought of
from all over Texas and adjoining states,
us to any part of the city and'
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, Denver and
Special Attention Is given to
Mexican
New
Company-haThe
Printing
Kansas City. Two Important questions
Family and Mail Orders. Vou
made arrangements with tho pubwill be discussed, those ot leasing and lisher of Money's Digest of tho Now
will find our service
to sell same at the requarantine. There are five thousand Mexico reports
of
in
delivered
$0.50
'
duced prlco
any
visitors.
This price will
part of the territory.
ora'liinltod
In
time
for
hold
good only
Jnstioe of the Peace Dockets.
the stock so as to
for
The New Mexican Printing Company der to reduce of this book. Thispay
the
price
has prepared civil and criminal dockets Is publishing
subject to withdrawal without notice,
the
of
use
of
Justices
the
for
especially
cash to accompany each order.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To- -'
or
in
either
Spanish
printed headings,
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
- paper,
bacco to Suit Thair Taste at
English, made of good record
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
strongly and durably bound with leath- All
This Establishment
refund
the
if
it
fails
money
druggist
canvas
sides;
er back and covers and
- - SANTA FE, I. H.
EAST SIDE OF PUZA
have a full index in front and the fees to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
W. T. BUYER, Proprietor.
of justices of the peace and constsHes each box. 25c.
printed in full on the first page. The
Old papers for sale at this office.
IncheB. These hooks
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 120 pages each or with
A POPULAR-GROCERboth civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crimThat deals in nothing but high grade- inal. To introduce them they are'offer.
food supplies is always kept busy flll- - i
ed at the following low prices:
ing and delivering orders, but we al
Civil Of criminal
......14 00
ways send your orders promptly and,!,
Combination civil and criminal B 00..
flu them with satisfaction. Lent ii- i'
For 45 cents additional for a single
creases the demand for cereals, cann- -,
docket or 65 cents additional for a comed fish and macaroni and cheese, and;
bination docket, they will be sent by
delicacies of all kinds, but we hav
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
provided everything that heart could:
order.
State plainly
must accompany
wish for "variety during the fasting;
whether English or Spanish
printed
;
season,
heading is wanted. Address
FriFresh oysters, Wednesday and
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
day. Fresh fish, lettuce, celery and
Santa Fe. N. M- spinach.
Tex-

Bon-To-

s

first-elan- ..

Y

;

:

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
are
sale at the New Mexican office,
rapidly growing In favor. It is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man In not carrying a book of dead pages Is consider,
economy
able. For convenience and
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in Its several departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring, "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

"The Grand Canon of Arizona'
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pages. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
The New Mexican is sending about E0 Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To- copies each, week to parties deslrln in peka and Santa Fe Railway In the Caformation about Santa Fe. This is done tron Block.
for the publlo good, and free ot charge,
Engraved visiting cards with or with
although it is quite expensive.
out plate tarnished by the New MexiOld papers for sale at thia office. can Printing Company.

tj. S.

lAUp

& CO.,

TELEPHOITE

Grocers.

2S.

HOLD'S OLD GUQIOSITY SHOP

ESTABLISHED 161
ABE GOLD, Propritft

WaallUli Hi Mllll oWir;h

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

INDIAN
MEXICA;
ABB GOLD.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS

'

san Francisco

ST., conNEn

Cur.o AW

